No.IITD/SAS/134/ISTA/ 2013-                                          Dated:   /01/2013

Subject: Tender Notice for supply of (01) Chapatti Making machine for Girnar Hostel 
of IIT Delhi

Sealed quotations are invited for the purchase of Chapatti making machine for Girnar Hostel. Please quote the rate with their capacity and Technical feature with warranty period.

The quotation should reach to Students Affairs Section in sealed envelope latest by 13/02/2013 at 3.00 PM sharp.

Technical Bid MUST contain the following

1. The firm must TIN/ITCC/ST etc. number and complete address of the firm along with the name of contact person, his/her Phone No.

Note: please put Technical & Commercial Bids in separate sealed envelopes with appropriate title, putting them together in single larger envelope.

In view of urgent requirements of the item, following schedule of dates will have to strictly adhere to:

(Ram Parsad)
Asstt. Registrar (SA)